Kids Menu

TAVERN BEEF SLIDERS
Two Mini Burgers, American Cheese, Dill Pickle, Chips $15

BIRTHDAY CAKE PUZZLE
Miniature puzzle that can be completed in 20 minutes or less. Each series is a timed edition, printed in limited quantities. Act fast before they get eaten up. Ages 6+ $15.00

TIC TAC TOE SET
This classic game never gets old and it’s easy to learn. It’s both the game board and the storage for the very cute playing pieces.
Ages 3+ $8.00

TEGU POCKET POUCH: PRISM
Tegu has reinvented the classic wooden block by embedding magnets into each piece, enabling you to defy gravity and push your imagination in new ways.
Ages 0+ $27.99

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
Dill Pickle and Chips $10

MACARONI AND CHEESE
White Cheddar and Fontina $12

CHICKEN FINGERS PARMIGIANA
Tomato Sauce and Mozzarella $15

WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE SUNDAE
Vanilla Bean Ice Cream, Chocolate Sauce $10

WORK THE STRINGS
Show off tricks by slight-of-hand learn how to work the strings, it’s fun! Event patterns and compete for speed. Ages 8+ $18.00

POP-OUT
NEW YORK CITY
Create and build the big apple with this simple press out and play set. Made from thick, sturdy recycled board, each set has pieces that easily slide into slots for instant assembly.
Ages 4+ $12.50

BOW TIE PASTA
Tomato and Basil Sauce OR Butter and Parmesan $14

MACARONI AND CHEESE
White Cheddar and Fontina $12

BOW TIE PASTA
Tomato and Basil Sauce OR Butter and Parmesan $14

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
Dill Pickle and Chips $10

MACARONI AND CHEESE
White Cheddar and Fontina $12

CHICKEN FINGERS PARMIGIANA
Tomato Sauce and Mozzarella $15

WARM CHOCOLATE BROWNIE SUNDAE
Vanilla Bean Ice Cream, Chocolate Sauce $10